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Suffering of Kosovo Serbs and their Church in Kosovo c o n t i n u i n g...
At the beginning of the New Millennium Kosovo Serbs are the only people in Europe killed because of their
language, religion and ethnicity, completely deprived of freedom of life, movement and work. Crimes against
Serb civillians and their culture are being committed by Albanian extremists not in the time of war but in the
presence of 40.000 NATO troops and the UN mission.
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALLOWING NEW REPRESSION REPLACE THE PREVIOUS ONE?

In three and a half years 3.276 Serbs and other nonAlbanians killed by terrorists in Kosovo and Metohija
Radio Television Serbia
Belgrade Feb, 20, 2002
In the period between January 1998 and November 2001 3.276
Serbs and other non-Albanians were either killed or are still
missing reported the Federal Committee for gathering
information on crimes against humanity and violations of
international law in Belgrade. The Federal Committee has
gathered detailed files on each killed or missing person. The
majority of the victims were killed or abducted during the
UN/NATO peace mandate, after June 1999.
KOSOVO AS IT REALLY IS......
When NATO troops and UN mission arrived
to the province one repression of an
PHOTO
undemocratic regime was replaced by
PHOTO
another repression launched by the Albanian
armed rebels known as UCK, mafia from
Albania and individuals seeking revenge.
The freedom has come only for ethnic Albanians while the everyday life for
Serbs became a real hell full of suffering and unrestrained Albanian terror.
Since the end of war around 900 Serbs have been killed, more than 1200
have been kidnapped or taken to UCK run illegal prisons, thousands of Serb
homes were set on fire, at least 100 churches have been destroyed or seriously damaged. Around 200.000
non -Albanin population had to leave the province because to be a Serb in Kosovo or speak Serbian
language in the street today is enough to be killed or abducted. Serbs can only survive in enclaves where
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they enjoy some relative freedom within the range of few miles. Serbs of Kosovo ask themselves why was
one injustice replaced by another? Why the world which stood up in defence of suffering Albanians now
turns the blind eye to the suffering Serb civilians. More than two years after the war Kosovo is free only for
criminals and smugglers and remains unsafe and volatile for non-Albananin minorities.
Ninth Assessment of the Situation of Ethnic Minorities in Kosovo
(Period covering September 2001 to April 2002)

osce
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Kosovo's non-majority communities - life at the margins of society
PHOTO
Three years after the war Serbs can travel only in escorted convoys
The situation in Kosovo and Metohija in light of the most recent
session
of the UN Security Council

Without signs of fundamental progress
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by Fr. Sava Janjic
(document in MS Word format)

MAP
Ethnic map of former Yugoslavia before the
New Balkan wars 1991-1999 (click for the larger version 404KB)
ETHNIC MAPS
OF KOSOVO
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Serbs and Roma, 2001

Serbs and Roma, 1991

Ethnic Composition in 1991
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The Serb quarter in Prizren

The Ottawa Citizen: 'The most dangerous place on Earth'
Secret guerrilla armies. Neighbours stoning schoolbuses. Two peoples living
in terror and hatred: Three years later, war-ravaged Kosovo remains a
powderkeg.
June 22, 2002
Disappearance of Multiethnic cities in Kosovo and Metohija
PHOTO

Desecrated Serb cemetery near Pec, October 2001

The War Against the Dead...
Systematic destruction and desecration of Serb Orthodox Cemeteries
Report with photographs
Albanian terrorists continue killing Serb women and children
in the NATO presence three years after the end of the war....
A Serb Woman in Kosovo town Riddled With Bullets, Feb. 22, 2002
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Antichristian acts of vandalism continue.....
Vandalized Serb Orthodox cemetery in South Mitrovica, Feb 2002
Church of St. Sava in South Mitrovica set on fire
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"If it is absolutely certain and clear that terrorists in Kosovo
and Metohija have thus far razed and burned 108 Orthodox
churches and monasteries, why then would there be any
difference with this, the 109th case. Those desiring to cover
up terror committed against the Orthodox Church in Kosovo
and Metohija have to put forth stronger evidence to
convince us that it was merely carelessness, forgotten lit
candles, or malfunctioned installations. The clergy ascertain
that on that day there was no service, candles were not lit,
and also that there was no electricity that evening in the
entire block surrounding the church" – reported His Grace
Bishop Artemije of Raska-Prizren to the Information Service
of Serbian Orthodox Church regarding the fire in St. Sava's
church in Mitrovica.

CRUCIFIED KOSOVO
Destroyed and desecrated Serbian Orthodox Churches in Kosovo and Metohia (June - October 1999)

http://www.kosovo.com/sk/crucified/default.htm

PART II
Part I Part III
ETHNIC INTOLERANCE AND CRIMES IN POST-WAR KOSOVO
(click to enlarge each photo; photos from the CIVPOL archive)
PHOTOS
Kosovo Albanians beating non-Albanian male in the streets of Pristina after the war

Why Kosovo - The Anatomy of the Needles War Prof. Bob Allen
Why minority rights go unprotected- the international community's tacit approval of reverse-ethnic
cleansing in Kosovo A Study by Jennifer Zimmerman, Colby College, Waterville, ME. USA, Dec 3, 2001
Full Text Report: The Latest OSCE Report on Position of Ethnic Minorities in Kosovo Kosovo society
still based on ethnic and religious discrimination Christian monuments still exposed to everyday desecration
All previous OSCE minority reports in post war Kosovo
More than 10.000 Serb and other non-Albanian houses set on fire in Kosovo
in the very presence of NATO troops
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